Hello all
I hope you are all doing ok?
Please find some links below to hymns and songs to accompany Sunday 17th January
2021, I hope you enjoy the eclectic mix this week and have a good sing along! (numbers
as always from the orange book)
12 - Alleluia, sing to Jesus - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-tX-D8rW8E (not the
best recording quality but I hope you like the pictures of Scarborough as much as we did
as our regular seaside holiday destination!!)
334- I come with joy - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UpBs0b8Nnzs
405 - Lo, he comes with clouds descending
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PddmTDEyu1k
695 - To God be the glory - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C9mYkalZDzY
And some more....
O God, you search me and you know me
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mEGc3_D19Vo
Vaughan Williams: The Call (from Five Mystical Songs)
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jg9QZ_Jeqqo
Behold the Lamb of God (Messiah) (RL) Handel
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1mNR8FJOhZ4
Fuit homo missus a Deo Palestrina - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kmJvK57OhuI
Berthier Lord Jesus Christ -https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryv71EM5pU0
Come with me (Hamba nathi) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S1DawD7YulU
Dona Nobis Pacem - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bURklF4aULM

Many thanks to all those of you who got in touch last week and my apologies that I
didn't get to reply before now....our PC which, was very old, finally gave up and had to
be replaced this week. I am on the new one for the first time today and catching up
with myself. Also hello to those who are new to the mailing list, hopefully I have added
you all properly.
So home schooling and work is getting ever more complicated but happily we seem to
have muddled through another week The girls have filled spare time by custom
painting their ukuleles and starting to learn some new songs on them. Phoebe has also
helped to make some mosaic mirrors to go in our bathroom and hallway which was
great fun. I've added a few pictures this week as a couple of people said they would like
to see what the girls are up to and I've also added a pic of some macrame tree of life

that we made last week. We are not very proficient yet but getting better I think. We
like the idea of the bracelets you made at school Carole!
Next week Emily begins the process of choosing her GCSE options (doesn't seem
possible that she is old enough!) which is not easy as she hasn't been in school to have
the taster sessions of non core subjects as she usually would but I'm sure the school will
help find creative solutions to this as they have with other areas. Please think of us and
her as she makes her choices.
As always we are sending you all our best wishes and thinking of you. We hope you are
all staying safe and well and we look forward to hopefully being able to see you again
before too long.
Lots of love
Sarah, Tom, Emily and Phoebe xxxx

